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ABSTRACT. Using IJic integral for Hit upper limit of the energy in its lowest state ol a 
sYstcin as  ^ and applying Hie varialirin inctliorl along tlie axis gives the energy.
With a field strength of — produces a negative polari/abilily ermstant for the normal
hydrogen atom, i he value obtained is a^ x cm.*^  which is in close agreement
with that obtained by tlie second-order pertutbatioii theory.
The electric nionient of the induced dipole (ebarge x distance) is aF, where 
‘ n ’ is called the ‘ polarizaliilily ’ of the atom or ion and F is the strength of the 
field. Using the integral f(U' the upper limit of the energy in its lowest slate of a 
system as
. . .  ( i )
where H is the coiriplcie Hamiltonian operator and is expressed as follows
h 0
43
H = T(g, f)) + Vfg) and F =
2rri 0 q
For the normal hydrogen atom IS, with —o, m = o is given by the
wave function
=  ... (a)
Using the variation method along the .:-axis and nmltiplying cq. (2) by (i-l-A ;^),
■■■ (3)Letting 0= (i + ~ — r e (i + Ac)
where c = 7 cos 0
The namillonian operator will be in this case
H = -  5 ; ^
^  111,
V7 + V and V = - - + e . F .z .
r
* Commimicated by Prof. K. S. Krishnan, F.R,S,
/o
Using H on equation 3 gives
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When wc substitute and 0 in cq. (i) and evaluate over all space, eq. (i) 
reduces to
Ii==
3 Jj „ /f\ tk a - (i I A? cos 0)0 n (J
- -  . U b  r
Hn-fi r-^  j,,2 + Ar^ cos <9
I / , o / i \, 2r Acos^ 2 I \ A iJ ^Arsin^costf-  (2rH "3r‘-cos 1^- ~  A c o s / ' ^ r - ---- r/ ^
r-ao \ i^n
sin  ^ Jrd0. (4)“  - (i + Ar cos H- cFr cos  ^ (i + A; cos 0)r
W'ith the following integrals and their values,
p 7T p7T —7T
 ^ sin 0 2y I sin (9 cos dfi = o, I sin <9 cos  ^ 0 (W= 2/3 and 
n 0 0
^ sin d cos 0 d^  = o substituted in eq. (4) gives
f
oe
.
~ 2r/an
o*.:i \ o ~  ) -  — -  +2/3 cF t  ^A
dr— ^  ^ 2 P i . ^ r ^  _SA* _ 2A'^r :?cFr‘^
8 .T'-=^/iy a l  ao 3 3«o / 3 3
which 1 educes to the followung, \vhen the integrals of this form
I  ^ — j [ii are evaluated for values of n = i, 2, 3 and 4.
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Their values are respectively 3ao
4  4 8 * 4 '
Therefore a reduced form of cqualiou (4) is as follows,
E =
Since it is not convenient to normalize  ^we can divide cq. (1) by
7 ^ A 2  2  A 2--2~---t aePAaS + -
o ! T ~ n i X ^  U q  S i T " / i  2 (5)
i^p^ tpdr
and E will retain its validity.
Evaluating ^^ (^pdr and integrating over all space,
i - - f r p ~ ? ..
•®„-2r/ao
+ tA cos 0)^ T^ sm6d0d<pdr
0 0 0
-2r/(to /.* - fl
\ 3 -  r=dr-l-‘  , - A V d f
% <»<• 3 J od
= (i + floA").
Dividing eq. (5) by eq. (6) and letting /i^ q^Tr a^o/if*, K has the form
E= — 
r + afiA^ 2a,)
-  facFot'A .
(6)
(7)
Differentiating eq. (7) with respect to A and equating it to zero gives the 
equation
— 2aoFA^ + cA + 2Fao = o. ... (g)
Solving for A and omitting i6F*ao, because it is small in comparison to the 
e ’ term, leaves
A = '~ V  •2Uijf'
Substituting this value of A in cq. (7) reduces it to the following
E= 4af,V"-
4aSF=‘ + f ‘* V2«oy‘ 
Since E is given equal to -i/aaF^, equation (9) gives
a= -403,
... (9)
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and then taking the lacliiis of the orbit in the normal hydrogen atom, referred to 
the center of mass as riij — .5282 x 10“ '"^ cm., gives a= -  .58947 x cm. '^
Thciefore, sucli a field strength produces a negative 'a  ' which sljows that 
the induced dipole is in tlie op]Josile diicction to the field instead of in tlic same 
direction 'J'his value of ‘ a ’ obtained liere is in close agreement with that ob­
tained by tlic first- and sccond-ordur peiturbation theory applied to the Stark 
effect of the hydrogen atom l^ y Jvpstein,-' Wentzel,"  ^ and Waller."'
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